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‘Trouble-free’ retirement solutions invariably belie the dark art of 
balancing tax-effectiveness with asset preservation, assurance of income 
– plus that all-important capital growth.

Having endured the ups and downs associated with running their own business over 
the past 40 years, the last thing Adelaide-based electrical contractors Greg and Nancy 
Reid* wanted in retirement was uncertainty of income. Given their limited appetite 
for capital market volatility – worn even thinner since losses endured during the GFC 
– Garry Meggison, their long-standing financial adviser, recognised that much of their 
retirement solution would be grounded in a tax-effective super strategy.

In addition to realising a lifetime’s goodwill embedded within the business, a partial 
sell-down to son Trevor in 2005 also triggered a significant re-think around the role 
of super for both income protection and future wealth creation.

While Greg (then aged 64) would remain working in the business part-time, he 
decided to receive supplementary income by converting the $549,000 accumulated 
in his own master trust Oasis super fund into an allocated pension. Based on an 
annual income of over $25,000 in allocated pension, Greg has already drawn down 
around $176,000 over the last six years.

MaxiMising contributions
To minimise marginal tax rates and pay some SGC requirements (as both employer and 
employee within the firm), Meggison recommended that Greg open another super 
fund with Statewide. Like partner Nancy whose existing super remains intact, the plan 
was to use these funds to salary sacrifice as much of their earnings as possible. “Both 
Greg and Nancy wanted to maximise their contributions to their personal super 
while they were both employees and partial owners of the business,” said Meggison.

The primary goal from 2001 to 2005 when they started to exit the business was to 
take super to a level where it could cover a healthy pension fund. “We used two 
years of contributions as part of the sale process to make it easier for their son Trevor 
and his business partner to eventually purchase the business outright,” said Meggison. 
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“Due to the SME-owner’s discount, no tax was outstanding on 
employer’s super when the final sale went through.”

Due to ease of accessibility, the underlying quality of fund 
managers and the low cost-base associated with industry funds, 
they chose Statewide as an appropriate place to park cash until the 
Reids exited the business completely. In July 2009 the Bank of 
Adelaide agreed to lend son Trevor the capital needed to buy the 
remaining 50 per cent of the business based on the strength of the 
underlying cashflow. However, at Meggison’s recommendation 
the Reids decided to retain ownership of the $850,000 commercial 
premises occupied by the business as an additional asset base and 
income stream.

After numerous discussions with tax specialists and other 
interested parties, they decided that the family’s legal firm would 
prepare a ‘buy/sell’ agreement, including insurance and income 
protection for the new owners. “By doing this they were able to 
reduce the sum paid for the business, provide the necessary 
finances required to complete the deal, while facilitating the 
smooth transfer of funds to Greg and Nancy,” said Meggison.

The eventual business sell-down left the Statewide super fund 
– following lump-sum payments of $273,000 – with $366,000 
which in turn could be converted into tax-effective income 
needed to provide for Greg and Nancy’s retirement.

building the incoMe
Meantime, severely hit by the GFC, the value of Greg’s Oasis 
fund dropped by around 30 per cent to $407,000. Despite 
Meggison’s outlook for an eventual recovery in markets, the 
Reids were reluctant to heighten their exposure to direct equities.

So based on this brief, Meggison recommended putting $100,000 
from Statewide into a 10-year Challenger annuity, which 
provided them with $12,000 in year one and indexed at 3 per 
cent thereafter. An additional $231,000 was placed into an ING 
MoneyForLife pension fund, which guarantees a further $12,000 
in annual income from its commencement. “This provides the 
guarantee of income for the next 10 years which at the end of 
the period – if markets have performed well – will have allowed 
Greg’s other funds to grow, without having to take too much 
out on the way through,” said Meggison.

Together with the $25,000 in annuities from the Oasis fund, the 
Reids are receiving close to the $50,000 in tax-free annual 
income they wanted to live on in retirement. Given that they 
have controllable debts (relative to investments), a relatively 
simple lifestyle and no great penchant for travel, Meggison said 
a modest $50,000 in annual income would go quite a long way. 
“They also have $150,000 in term deposits with ANZ should 
they need access to extra cash at relatively short notice,” he says.

Having this amount in annuities, Greg said it meant he did not 
have to work, and at age 69 he no longer had any interest in doing 
so beyond the transition to new owners. It also meant that Nancy’s 
super – now valued at $486,000 – could be left to continue 
growing. “While Nancy is still only 55, the decision to continue 
to work part-time, while maximising contributions and lowering 
her marginal tax rate makes a lot of sense,” said Greg.

It’s envisaged that Nancy will continue maximising her super 
contributions until she reaches the maximum age of 65. Reduced 
income from no longer working would then be replaced by 
rolling over into another account-based pension which provides 

the flexibility for future capital growth. Based on Meggison’s 
best estimates – assuming contributions are around $100,000 – a 
projected $1.2 million within Nancy’s super by 2020 will 
provide an annual income of around $50,000.

eating your cake
While the Reid’s wealth creation strategy isn’t as aggressive as a 
gearing approach, Meggison says it still allowed them to preserve 
their income and asset-base, while also allowing for capital 
growth. “If Greg and Nancy had been geared going into the 
GFC they would have lost significantly more than they did,” 
Meggison said. “And had they been in their early 40s with a 
greater appetite for risk, I may have recommended a geared fund 
similar to that offered by Colonial First State – which is available 
in a super environment. But this strategy didn’t match their 
investment profile then and still doesn’t today.”

As super underscores the Reids’ investment rationale, he says it’s 
important to ensure they’re invested wisely. And to provide for 
adequate growth over the next 10 years, Nancy’s asset allocation 
is 70 per cent growth, 30 per cent cash. Greg also has a similar 
profile within his allocated pensions. “Meanwhile, the modest 
amounts being drawn from their annuities means they’ve got 
adequate opportunity for re-growth within the Oasis pension 
and super funds they both hold independently,” said Meggison.

reMoving the uncertainty
At current value, following successive rollovers into annuities, 
Greg and Nancy still have around $1.3 million in super invested 
between them. While they did explore the benefits of setting up 
a self managed super fund (SMSF), Meggison said they had little 
interest in the added complexity required to continually monitor 
and administer them.

Interestingly, he said they very much associate the tax-free 
nature of annuities as ‘trouble-free’ income during their 
retirement. “Part of being able to enjoy one’s retirement is 
removing the uncertainty from income flow. So I wanted to 
create an environment where the Reids’ retirement income 
would be guaranteed, regardless of what was happening within 
capital markets,” said Meggison.

And while there will be capital gains tax (CTG) considerations 
when the Reids’ finally decide to sell one or both of their 
residential and commercial properties – they have no plans do so 
in the foreseeable future.

Having taken the Reids’ net worth from $120,000 in 1984 to 
$2.5 million (excluding super), Meggison questions whether 
he’d have been able to deliver a better performance using an 
alternative strategy or other asset classes.

Within an Oasis wrap account platform, Meggison said the Reids 
have a spread of quality fund managers providing the right exposure 
to direct shares who rebalance asset allocations as they see fit.

At face value, the retirement solution provided for the Reids 
looks fundamentally simple. But what heightened the complexity 
of the execution, added Meggison, was the need to provide for 
income without being solely dependent on markets continuing to 
go up. “So while income protection was paramount, we didn’t 
want to remove the opportunity for future capital growth.”
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advice structure
Subject to its complexity, clients pay for an initial statement of 
advice. Ongoing fees are then set commensurate with the size 
and complexity of funds under advice. The firm has progressively 
gravitated towards a user pays model, with fees replacing 
commissions as clients move along the fee-for-service ladder. 
While straddling the entire financial spectrum, a high proportion 
of Meggison’s clients are high net-worth small business owners 
– many of whom operate their own SMSF.

net wealth position 

1984 $120,000 (Net worth) $5,000 (Super)

2010 $2.5 million (Net worth) $1.3 million (Super)

Super 

Nancy $486,000 Oasis fund

Greg $840,000 Oasis/Challenger/ING

Other investments

Holiday home $410,000

Commercial property $850,000

Outstanding debt on

Commercial property $340,000

Fixed term deposits $150,000

Family home $750,000 

Current annuities

Challenger  $12,000

ING MoneyForLife  $12,000

Oasis $25,000

total income – annuities:  $49,000

Annual Fees

1984  Estimated at w (Based on a notional 
percentage for super contributions and life 
insurance arranged for the Reids at the time.) 

2010 $8,000

note
* Pseudonyms used to protect client anonymity
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